Chicago Man Ross Aymami Shares Algorithms Secrets Via
Webinar
Ross Aymami of Chicago, IL is celebrating the launch of their new Custom Financial
Algorithms service in Chicago by giving companies across the globe a chance to see
how algorithms positively effect their business via a free webinar. More information
can be found at http://rossaymami.com/.
Ross Aymami of Chicago, IL is celebrating the launch of their new Custom Financial Algorithms
service in Chicago by giving companies across the globe a chance to see how algorithms positively
effect their business via a free webinar. More information can be found at
http://rossaymami.com/.Chicago, United States - May 12, 2017 /PressCable/ -Ross Aymami of Chicago takes a slightly different approach to launching its new Custom Financial
Algorithms service. Ross Aymami and Associates, a financial software analysis company in
Chicago, has decided it will give companies a chance to see how algorithms can positively affect
their business. The webinar is expected to take place Tuesday, May 16th.
Where most companies post some stats and show no proof, Ross Aymami and Associates has
decided to be a little more unique and transparent with their algorithms. The start of his new custom
financial algorithms services should put Ross Aymami and Associates ahead of the competition.
Ross Aymami, Founder at Ross Aymami and Associates, says: "We wanted to be exclusive with the
launch of our new Custom Financial Algorithms service because We thought it would be a great way
to give back to the Chicago business community. This webinar allows us to reach not only our core
audience in Chicago but those located anywhere. It will be worthwhile, and we're hoping it will
increase profits for companies. It should go great unless people may suddenly decide that making
less money is better!"
Ross Aymami and Associates has always made a point of standing out when compared to other
financial algorithm strategists in the Chicago area. Launching webinars focusing on the company's
area of expertise is just one of the many ways it does so.
"Today there is a great chance for businesses to try something new and creative," said Ross
Aymami of Chicago, IL. Mr. Aymami describes himself as "a hard-working analyst and trader who
has developed pricing models, algorithms, and strategic reports that impact decision-making. I am
working to provide a more profitable future for our clients, and in turn, my company is gaining
expertise in many different large and niche markets."
Ross Aymami and Associates has been serving the Chicago area since 2014. To date, the company
has helped hundreds of customers and is one of the most knowledgeable algorithms and pricing
model strategist firms in Chicago. Ross Aymami Chicago financial technology career started in
2008. Trading equity options in 2008, Mr. Aymami created the idea for a trading blog site called "In
the Pink Trading." It talks about basic, technological as well as statistical sights of the United States
financial markets, as well as offers market insight as well as listings real-time trading referrals and
also settings. The blog enjoys a following of ex-investment lenders, business bond investors, as well
as various other monetary experts.
Ross Aymami also said: "While Ross Aymami and Associates may not be the only business with
this kind of offering, market leaders are choosing Ross Aymami and Associates because "We
continue to stay ahead of financial curves by implementing our algorithms and driving more profits to
our customers." Our strategies include:
- Conceptualize the competitive edge through market research and business intelligence
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- Identify market trends, pattern recognition and statistical anomalies using quantitative and
qualitative analyses
- Develop price forecasting models for short-term and long-term analysis of market supply/demand
fluctuations
- Test new ideas against historical data, current market context and future price forecast models
- Define the vision and organize the road map for execution
When asked about the new Custom Financial Algorithms Service, Ross Aymami said: "We think it's
going to be a hit because every algorithm we build is unique to that customer and technology in this
field is continually improving. Having served as panelist at the Automated Trader Chicago Summit:
Finding Alpha through Diversity, Efficiency and Creativity shows Mr. Aymami's strong industry
knowledge and communication skills as he addressed issues related to careers in technology and
trading.
Further information about Ross Aymami and Associates and the new Custom Financial Algorithms
service is available at http://rossaymami.com/.
Contact Info:Name: Ross AymamiOrganization: Ross AymamiAddress: 5043 North Winchester
Avenue #1w, Chicago, IL 60640, United StatesPhone: +1-504-782-7677For more information,
please visit https://www.ross-aymami.com/Source: PressCableRelease ID: 199132
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